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Redox
Reduction: gain of electrons


Oxidation: loss of electrons

Ag+(aq) + Cu(s) —> Ag(s) + Cu+2(aq)

Ag+(aq) + ____—> Ag(s)

Cu(s) —> Cu+2(aq) +______

Reduction

Oxidation

1e-

2 e-

Balance the number of electrons lost by copper metal with the number of electrons 
gained by silver ions.  Multiply the silver ion equation by 2.

2 Ag+(aq) + 2e-—> 2Ag(s)

Cu(s) —> Cu+2(aq) + 2e-

2Ag+(aq) + Cu(s) —> 2Ag(s) + Cu+2(aq)
Add the two half 

Reactions.

LEO, the lion goes GEROIL RIG



Redox
There must be both oxidation and reduction


• Reduction is: 

• Gain of electrons

• Gain of H

• Loss of O


• Oxidation is:

• Loss of electrons

• Gain of O

• Loss of H



Donuts

Reduction is: 

Gain of electrons

Gain of H

Loss of O


Oxidation is:

Loss of electrons

Gain of O

Loss of H

Food is metabolized into carbon dioxide and water.


C6H12O6   +     6O2  —>     6CO2      +      6H2O

Glucose

CH2O ———————-—->lost H, oxidized, gained O, oxidized

                         oxygen————————>gained H, reduced

Moving electrons 

can do work!

Energy from moving 

electrons 


Is converted to ATP.



Breathalyzer Test



Assign Oxidation Numbers
Each atom gets an oxidation number

Pure elements are zero, O2, each oxygen is zero

For single atom ions, the oxidation number is the same as the 
charge, Na+, oxidation number is +1, Cl-, oxidation number is -1.


Polyatomic ions are challenging:

   Oxygen = -2 ( except in peroxide, eg: H2O2, oxygen = -1)

   Hydrogen = +1

   The rest of the atoms are assigned oxidation numbers to        
balance the charge:

                       

Sulfate ion: SO4-2

                                 -2 x 4 = -8  (-8 + x = -2)

+6 -2



What is the oxidation number 
for N in the nitrite ion?

A. +6


B. +5


C. +4


D. +3


E. -3

+3 -2


NO2-1

           2 x -2 = -4, (-4 + x = -1)



What is the oxidation number 
for P in the phosphate ion?

A. +6


B. +5


C. +4


D. +3


E. -3

+5 -2


PO4-3

           4 x -2 = -8, (-8 + x = -3)



What is the oxidation number 
for Cr in the chromate ion?

A. +2


B. +5


C. +4


D. +6


E. -3

+6 -2


CrO4-2

           4 x -2 = -8, (-8 + x = -2)



What is the oxidation number for 
Cr in the dichromate(Cr2O7-2) ion?

A. +2


B. +5


C. +4


D. +6


E. -3

+6      -2


Cr2O7-2

                    7 x -2 = -14, (-14 + x = -2)

12/2 = 6



Molecules are similar to polyatomic ions, balance the oxidation 
numbers to equal zero.  (Molecules are not charged.)

   Oxygen = -2 ( except in peroxide, eg: H2O2, oxygen = -1)

   Hydrogen = +1

   The rest of the atoms are assigned oxidation numbers to  equal no 
charge.


For nitrogen dioxide:


+4 -2


NO2

           2 x -2 = -4, (-4 + x = 0)


Oxidation Numbers for Molecules



What is the oxidation number 
for C in carbon dioxide?

A. +6


B. +5


C. +4


D. +3


E. -3

+4 -2


CO2

           2 x -2 = -4, (-4 + x = 0)



A. +2


B. +1


C. +4


D. +6


E. -3

+1    -2


N2O

                1 x -2 = -2, (-2 + x = 0)

2/2 = 1

What is the oxidation number for Nitrogen in 
dinitrogen monoxide?



Balancing redox reactions 
Number of electrons gained in reduction = number of electrons lost in oxidation 

1. Assign oxidation numbers 

2. Write Reduction and Oxidation half reactions 

3. Balance each half reaction for everything except O, and H 

4. Multiply the half reactions by factors to make electrons lost = electrons gained 

5. Recombine half reactions 

6. Add water to side that is missing oxygen  

7. Add H+ to side that is missing H 

8. If in “acid” you are done 

9. If in base, add the same amount  of OH- to BOTH sides to react with all of the extra H+ to form water. 

10. Cross out any water that is on both sides 






